
BOND PARTIES

Party & 
Wedding 
Entertainment 
at its best!

Games

We have a wide range of the conventional games we all know and love. Suitable 
for indoor or outdoor events. 

Games include 2 Lane Mini Scalextric, A-Zs, Air Hockey, Bar Skittles, Big Screen 
Virtual Sports, Boules, Crackerjacks, Croquet, Darts, Giant Buzz Wire, Giant 
Chess, Giant Connect 4, Giant Dominoes, Giant Downfall, Giant Draughts, Giant 
Jenga, Giant Kerplunk, Giant Noughts & Crosses, Giant Pick-up Sticks, Giant 
Snakes & Ladders, Golf Putting Hole, Horns & Hoops, Lawn Darts, Pool, Puzzles, 
Quoits, Shuffleboard, Skittles, Table Football, Table Tennis and Twister.

Our range of inflatable sports games includes Basketball Shootout, Giant 
Dartboard, Penalty Shootout and Foot Pool. 

Compete against guests at these bright and colourful inflatables designed to 
test different skills. 

Theming & Props

We can theme daytime 
and evening events alike 
using our in-house props 
providing many different 
themes including: Great 
Gatsby, Hawaiian, 
Hollywood, James Bond, Las Vegas, Motor Sport, Through the Decades, Wild 
West plus many more! Not only will the activities match your chosen theme, 
your venue can to, with props and characters.

Entertainers & Performers

We have also a large range of 
professional entertainers 

and performers including 
comperes, dancers, face 

painters, fire eaters, 
lookalikes, magicians, photographers, show girls, singalikes, stunt and 
precision drivers and stilt walkers.
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Sports Inflatables



A game of chance, place your stake on the turn of a 
bespoke card and the further you dare go the better 
the odds. The game is available in standard form 
with pictures of a bride and groom or you can have 
a bespoke set of cards printed with your own 
pictures. These bespoke cards will also provide 
you with a memento of your day. 

All the thrills of motor racing at your 
fingertips, our Scalextric track gives 

everyone the chance to revisit their 
childhood. Even if you have never done it 

before, 2 laps and you’re hooked. Event 
formats vary to suit the occasion, 

from team Le Mans style endurance 
races to individual sprints to full 

blown Grand Prix with practice, 
qualifying and races.

Expo Air Selfie Pod

Scalextric

Our Selfie Pod is an open-air photo booth, 
using the latest technology that your 

guests’ control. It will multiply the fun 
at your event in big ways! Remember 

your guests at their crazy best as 
everyone loves Selfies! It comes 

with brilliant lighting, props and 
personalised themed high-

quality prints, the system also has social media uploading. The booth itself can 
also to customised and branded to your occasion or theme. You will go away 
remembering this experience!

Racing Simulators
Race against friends or just against the 
clock on our race car simulators. Choose 
from sports cars around a circuit or 
rally cars down a track. You can even 
mix them up for a real challenge. 
With steering wheels and pedals to 
add to the realism, be careful not 
to get too carried away.

Fun Casino

Cocktail Tasting Casino

Crazy Golf

Wine Tasting Casino Themed Indoor Laser Shooting

Everybody loves a flutter, but nobody wants 
to lose their own money, with our fun casino 

everyone’s a winner! Our casino nights 
come with full size, illuminated casino 

tables, professional, friendly croupiers 
and full colour personalised fun 

money themed to your event. We 
have a wide choice of standard 

casino tables from Blackjack, 
Craps, Higher or Lower, Red Dog, Roulette, Slot Machines, Stud Poker, Texas 
Hold ‘Em, and Wheel of Fortune.

Enjoy these tasty fun food snacks as part 
of your entertainment. The sweet smell 

of caramel popcorn filling the air 
gets everyone’s taste buds going, 

alongside all you can eat tasty 
candyfloss. 

Bride or Groom 

Neuron Race

Who’s Next? Laser Clay Shooting

Totally bespoke to us, this new and 
unique cocktail tasting experience 

is mixed into a casino table. This is the 
battle of the taste buds which will 

entertain your guests as they bet on 
which type of fruit is in each cocktail.

A game of chance… place your stake on the turn 
of the themed card, the further you dare go the 
better the odds. The game is available in several 
standard themes (Bond, Western, Gangsters 
etc.) or you can have a bespoke theme of 
your own.  

If you are looking for something to impress 
and entertain your guests, then try our 

wine tasting casino table for a real thrill 
and unique experience.

Popcorn & Candyfloss

This is the latest fast paced, speed 
reaction test game, ideal for any party 
environment. An amazing spectacle in 
the dark as the 2 player game lights up 
a dazzling LED display.

Available in 3 or 9 holes, it’s fun for all 
ages, and is available as an indoor or 

outdoor activity. There’s a variation 
of colourful obstacles making all 9 

holes different.

A simulated version of the traditional 
and conventional sport where venues 
are restricted by either size or 
environmental factors. In each round 
of Lasersport up to five people 
can shoot at the same time. Clay 
Shooting in total safety.

This unique shooting experience enables 
five participants to compete against  

each other, shooting the randomly  
lit LED targets as they appear down 

the blackened tunnel. The tunnel  
is lit with black lighting, lasers 

and can be themed to your  
event needs including Aliens, Western, Dr Who, James Bond, Legends of  
Narnia plus many others. 

With over 30 years full time in the events industry, 
we can provide you with incredible entertainment 

to suit your occasion, whether it’s a party, wedding, 
corporate event, charity event or prom. 

What could be more fun than gambling and 
drinking all at once and not losing any money?


